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Raves
"We could not have been more pleased with our experience with Pictus Photography. Ben and Daren were a pleasure to 
work with. We were happy and relaxed throughout the entire process and felt very comfortable with them. The pictures 
came out beautiful and we have sooo many to choose from”. - Stephanie

"Ben arrived at the ceremony/reception site before I did, and stayed longer than initially discussed. He was very 
receptive to our wants/needs in pictures, and captured the night without being intrusive at all. I would absolutely 
recommend him to anyone looking for a photographer for any event!". - Lisa

"Ben captured all the photos we were hoping for, including great dance pictures in really low light.
He also helped keep us organized to make sure we got through the photos smoothly and fast enough to still enjoy the 
event.
The quality was excellent and the composition came in a wide variety, from formal to photo-journalistic and fun”. - Dan & 
Leticia

"My husband and I had a wonderful experience with Pictus Photography. Ben was very professional and did a great job 
capturing all the moments of our important day. I would highly recommend him for any special occasion". - Jessica

"First of all, we so appreciated that our photo session was not a long drawn out thing.  With 4 kids to capture it was 
perfect!  Ben was absolutely wonderful at making all of us laugh and I continue to get comments on how beautiful the 
pictures came out. I would highly recommend Pictus!" - Nicole

"Daniella and I just wanted to drop you a line and let you know how happy we were with our wedding photos ..... the 
quality of the final product, and how easy you made that aspect of our wedding .... which exceeded our 
expectations. Don't hesitate to use us as a reference, we would happily recommend you to others”. - Josh

"Amazing experience, Ben made us feel very comfortable, while capturing every moment”. - Dayane

"My husband and I loved our experience with Pictus Photography. Ben was very professional and captured all the 
moments of our important day.  We are able to look back on such great memories and  I would highly recommend him 
for any special occasion”. - Brandi

"Ben, thank you very much. Working with Pictus for our wedding was a great experience. You are very personable and 
professional. Everyone in the wedding party loved you! You have great eye and know how to set up some great shots. 
What we really appreciated though, was your eye for candid shots. You really know how to capture people at their best! 
Thank you very much. We'll be sure to recommend our friends!". - Leah

          857-210-5575 
pictusphotography@me.com
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